KIT GAMTK
General Aviation Master Tool Kit
NSN: 5180-01-587-8013

- Tools from Stanley Proto
- 50" Roll-around Tool Chest
- 279 Piece master aviation maintenance set
- Foamed drawers for rapid inventory & easy storage
- Foreign Object Debris (FOD) prevention

DEW DCD920KX
14.4-Volt Ni-Cad 1/2-Inch Cordless Drill/Driver Kit
- 14.4-volt 1/2” drive cordless drill/driver kit with Ni-Cad batteries
- Motor provides 400 in./lbs. of max torque
- 1/2” ratcheting chuck with carbide jaws
- 3-speed transmission
- Includes 1-hour charger, 2 XR pack batteries

* All prices subject to change based upon addition of new components. Components may be substituted due to availability. Items may not be shown individual.
KIT BHATK
NSN: 5180-01-587-7986

- 41" Blackhawk roll around tool chest
- 244 piece aviation tool set
- Foamed drawers for rapid inventory
- Foreign Object Debris (FOD) prevention
- Great for aviation schools
- Drawers include space for expansion with additional tools

Blackhawk Aviation Tool Kit - 1

Blackhawk Tool Chest Features Include:
- Heavy gauge steel construction
- Dual ball bearing slides for smooth drawer action
- Black, ribbed rubber work mat to protect top surface
- Heavy duty 5" x 2" casters
- Keyed locks

244 Piece Aviation Tool Set Includes:
- Complete metric and fractional socket set
- Metric and fractional combination wrenches
- Screwdrivers and nutdrivers
- Left, right, and center snips
- Vise-grips and crescent wrenches
- Hacksaw
- Ball pein hammer and rubber mallet

* All prices subject to change based upon addition of new components. Components may be substituted due to availability. Items may not be shown individual.